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Abstract 

As central nodes in cardiomyocyte signaling, nuclear AKT appears to play a cardio-protective role 
in cardiovascular disease. Here we describe a circular RNA, circ-Amotl1 that is highly expressed in 
neonatal human cardiac tissue, and potentiates AKT-enhanced cardiomyocyte survival. We 
hypothesize that circ-Amotl1 binds to PDK1 and AKT1, leading to AKT1 phosphorylation and 
nuclear translocation. In primary cardiomyocytes, epithelial cells, and endothelial cells, we found 
that forced circ-Amotl1 expression increased the nuclear fraction of pAKT. We further detected 
increased nuclear pAKT in circ-Amotl1-treated hearts. In vivo, circ-Amotl1 expression was also 
found to be protective against Doxorubicin (Dox)-induced cardiomyopathy. Putative PDK1- and 
AKT1-binding sites were then identified in silico. Blocking oligonucleotides could reverse the 
effects of exogenous circ-Amotl1. We conclude that circ-Amotl1 physically binds to both PDK1 
and AKT1, facilitating the cardio-protective nuclear translocation of pAKT. 
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Introduction 
Ischemic heart disease is the leading cause of 

death according to WHO statistics. Although the 
myocardium has some ability to regenerate following 
infarction, this limited remodeling is typically 
inadequate. Myocardial injury can induce cell death 
and premature senescence in cardiomyocytes and 
fibroblasts 1. The dead cells are gradually replaced by 
a fibrotic scar, which disrupts normal ventricular 
structure and function. Critically, as hearts age or 

become senescent, their capacity to remodel and 
regenerate is reduced, which is further exacerbated 
following cardiovascular injury and disease 2. 
Understanding the molecular underpinnings of 
cardiac remodeling and cardiac senescence will be 
critical in developing therapeutics for this serious 
disease.  

AKT plays a key role in multiple cellular 
processes such as cell proliferation, survival, and 
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apoptosis 3-5. It can function as a cardio-protective 
molecule in cardiovascular disease facilitating tissue 
remodeling 6. The AKT pathway is highly regulated, 
starting by activation of PI3K and AKT 7. Normally, 
AKT resides in the cytoplasm as an inactive form. 
Upon activation, AKT translocates to plasma 
membrane where it is phosphorylated by its 
activating kinases, phosphoinositide dependent 
kinase (PDK). The activated AKT, becoming pAKT, 
can translocate to nucleus to activate substrates. It can 
phosphorylate a wide range of proteins 8. The 
PI3K-AKT signal pathway is essential for cell survival 
as activated AKT influences many factors involved in 
proliferation and apoptosis. Thus, it plays important 
roles in tissue growth, remodeling and cancer 
development 3, 9-11.  

We recently found that a newly detected class of 
non-coding RNAs may be crucial for cell cycle 
progression and cardiac remodeling 12, 13. These RNAs 
form covalently closed loops, thereby joining the 5' 
and 3' ends and named circular RNAs or circRNAs 12, 

14-20. Although some circRNAs have been shown by 
our group and others to sponge miRNAs 13, 16, their 
physiologic roles remain largely unknown 21. We 
found that circ-Foxo3 was highly expressed in ageing 
and injured hearts and could induce a senescent 
phenotype in vivo 12. We hypothesize that some 
circular RNAs are differentially expressed between 
neonatal and ageing hearts, since neonatal hearts lost 
the capacity for regeneration quickly postnatally and 
circular RNAs may regulate tissue regeneration.  

Results 
Expression of circ-Amotl1 in neonatal hearts 

By microarray, we analyzed the expression 
levels of different circular RNAs in neonatal and 
mature postnatal human cardiac tissue samples. 
Although most of the reported circular RNAs could 
be detected by microarray, only a small portion was 
differentially expressed with 2-fold cut-off. We 
searched for those, from which the parental genes are 
known to function in cardiovascular system. Amongst 
these differentially expressed circular RNAs, we 
found that circ-Amotl1 was preferentially expressed 
in neonate cardiac tissue (Fig 1a, names of circRNAs 
provided in Fig S1a). Human angiomotin-like 1 gene 
(Amotl1) codes a peripheral membrane protein that 
comprises tight junctions, which form the apical 
junctional structures involved in controlling 
paracellular permeability and cell polarity 22-24. 
Amotl1 plays important roles in cardiovascular 
functioning by regulating endothelial cell migration 
and capillary formation 23. 

Although human Amotl1 is highly conserved to 

mouse and rat Amotl1, sequence in the junction area 
of circ-Amotl1 is different from the other species. It 
appears that circ-Amotl1 is specifically expressed in 
human, but not in murine nor rat cells. The 
circ-Amotl1 is derived from Exon 3 of the parental 
transcript (Fig 1b). We further examined circ-Amotl1 
expression using total RNA samples derived from 
cardiac samples of patients in different age groups. 
Real-time PCR analysis showed that neonatal cardiac 
tissues expressed higher levels of circ-Amotl1 relative 
to those from post-natal patients (Fig 1c).  

To explore whether circ-Amotl1 could be 
developed as an agent for molecular therapy in the 
cardiovascular system, especially in heart tissues, we 
generated an expression construct expressing 
circ-Amotl1 and a mock control. By Northern blotting, 
we confirmed that cells transfected with the construct 
expressed higher level of circ-Amotl1 than the vector 
control (Fig 1d). We also stably transfected a number 
of cell lines including primary cardiomyocytes, mouse 
cardiac fibroblasts (MCF), endothelial cell line YPEN, 
and human MCF-7 cells, allowing us to examine the 
role of circ-Amotl1 comprehensively. We confirmed 
expression of circ-Amotl1 in these cells (Fig 1e, Fig 
S1b). Circularization of the expressed circ-Amotl1 
was confirmed by treating the samples with RNase R 
to digest linear Amotl1 mRNA but not circ-Amotl1 
(Fig 1f).  

We analyzed the phenotypic effects of 
circ-Amotl1 expression and found that ectopic 
circ-Amotl1 increased proliferation (Fig 2a), survival 
(Fig 2b), and apoptosis (Fig 2c) of MCF cells. It also 
enhanced primary cardiomyocyte survival and 
decreased apoptosis (Fig 2d). Similar results were 
obtained in YPEN cells (Fig S1c-f). 

To test whether this interaction occurred in 
human cells, we designed 2 siRNAs specifically 
targeting circ-Amotl1. Transfection with these siRNAs 
silenced endogenous circ-Amotl1 levels but not the 
linear Amotl1 mRNA (Fig 2e). Silencing circ-Amotl1 
decreased cell proliferation (Fig 2f), survival (Fig 2g) 
and increased cell apoptosis (Fig 2h, Fig S2a). Similar 
results were obtained in YPEN cells (Fig S2b).  

Effect of circ-Amotl1 on Dox-induced 
cardiomyopathy in mice 

The anthracycline Doxorubicin (Dox) is a 
chemotherapeutic drug that induces cardiomyopathy 
following long-term treatment. We sought to 
determine whether circ-Amotl1 expression would 
affect a mouse model of Dox-induced 
cardiomyopathy. After treating the mice for 14 days, 
we obtained M-mode figures by echocardiography, 
which confirmed the mouse model of Dox-induced 
cardiomyopathy (Fig 3a). We detected a significant 
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decrease when the Left Ventricular End Diastolic 
Diameter (LVEDD) subtracted Left Ventricular 
End-Systolic Diameters (LVESD) in the Dox-treated 
mice compared to control (Fig 3b). We further 
detected a significant decrease in the Left Ventricular 
Ejection Fraction (EF), Left Ventricular Fractional 
Shortening (FS), LVPW, LVP, and HW/BW (Fig 3c-g). 
The Rate of Rise of Left Ventricular Pressure (dp/dt, 
max and min) were significantly decreased in the 
Dox-treated mice compared with the control (Fig 
3h-i). When a circ-Amotl1 expression plasmid was 
delivered to the Dox-treated mice, the cumulative 
effects of Dox were relieved. HE staining revealed a 
dilated left ventricle in Dox-treated mice (Fig 4a). 

Ectopic expression of circ-Amotl1 reduced the 
enlarged left ventricle. Fibrotic remodeling of the LV 
was then analyzed by Sirius-Red staining and 
quantified. Dox treatment increased collagen staining, 
which was abrogated by ectopic circ-Amotl1 (Fig 
4b-c). TUNEL staining further showed increased 
apoptosis in the Dox-treated animals, but this effect 
was abolished by circ-Amotl1 delivery (Fig 4d-e). This 
phenotype was correlated with circ-Amotl1 RNA 
expression, as examined by in situ hybridization (Fig 
4f-g) and real-time PCR (Fig 4h) of the cardiac tissue 
samples. These results demonstrated that circ-Amotl1 
expression was protective against Dox-induced 
cardiomyopathy.  

 

 
Figure 1. Expression of circ-Amotl1 (a) Comparison of circular RNA expression in human neonatal and ageing hearts by using the Human circular RNA 
microarray. Names of circular RNAs are provided in Supplementary Fig S1a. (b) Structures of Amotl1 genome and transcript. Circ-Amotl1 is produced by exon 3. 
(c) Real-time PCR showed that expression of circ-Amotl1 was much higher in human neonatal hearts than the ageing hearts. (d) Northern blot showing transfection 
with circ-Amotl1 increased levels of circ-Amotl1. (e) Transfection with circ-Amotl1 increased expression of circ-Amotl1 in cardiomyocytes, MCFs and MCF-7 cell 
line. (f) Total RNA extracted from mock- or circ-Amotl1-transfected MCF-7 cells was incubated with or without RNase R followed by real-time PCR. While RNase 
R treatment decreased Amotl1 linear RNA levels, it did not affect circ-Amotl1 levels. **, p<0.01. Error bars, SD (n=4). 
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Figure 2. Function of circ-Amotl1 in cell proliferation, survival and apoptosis (a) Mouse cardiac myocytes (MCF) transfected circ-Amotl1 or a control 
vector were cultured in 10% FBS/DMEM. Circ-Amotl1 expression promoted cell proliferation (n=4). (b) Ectopic expression of circ-Amotl1 enhanced MCF cell 
survival with or without H2O2 treatment (n=4). (c) Ectopic expression of circ-Amotl1 decreased MCF cell apoptosis with or without H2O2 treatment (n=4). (d) 
Primary cardiomyocytes transfected with circ-Amotl1 or the vector were treated with or without H2O2 followed by survival and apoptotic assays. Expression of 
circ-Amotl1 increased cell survival and decreased apoptosis (n=4). (e) Real-time PCR showed that expression of circ-Amotl1 siRNAs decreased circ-Amotl1, but not 
Amotl1 mRNA levels in MCF-7 cells (n=6). (f) MCF-7 cells transfected with circ-Amotl1 siRNAs or a control oligo were cultured in 10% FBS/DMEM. Silencing 
circ-Amotl1 repressed cell proliferation (n=6). In all experiments, asterisks indicate significant differences, where * indicates p<0.05 and ** indicates p<0.01. Error 
bars means SD. (g) Silencing circ-Amotl1 decreased cell survival (n=6). (h) Silencing circ-Amotl1 increased Annexin V positive (apoptotic) cells (n=4).  

 
 

Circ-Amotl1 facilitated nuclear translocation 
of AKT and PDK1 

Since AKT is a major signaling pathway in 
regulating cell proliferation and survival, we 
examined whether circ-Amotl1 affected AKT 
expression and found that circ-Amotl1 increased 
pAKT in primary cardiomyocytes (Fig 5a). Since 
PDK1 is a kinase that transiently interacts with and 
activates AKT 25, we examined the levels of PDK1 and 

pPDK1, but little difference was detected (Fig 5a). 
Similar results were obtained with YPEN cells (Fig 
S3a). In the tissue samples of mice treated with 
circ-Amotl1, we also detected increased pAKT, but 
not AKT, PDK1 or pPDK1 (Fig S3b). In addition, we 
detected co-localization of circ-Amotl1 and pAKT 
with DAPI. It suggested that circ-Amotl1 might have 
facilitated nuclear translocation of pAKT. Primary 
cardiomyocytes were transfected with circ-Amotl1 or 
the vector, followed by nuclear isolation and Western 
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blotting. Increased levels of pAKT, AKT, PDK1, and 
pPDK1 were detected in the circ-Amotl1-transfected 
cells (Fig 5b). We also isolated nuclear and cytosolic 
fractions from MCF-7 cells and analyzed circ-Amotl1 
levels. We detected significantly higher circ-Amotl1 
levels in the nuclei than in the cytosolic fraction (Fig 
5c). We observed similar results of pAKT 
upregulation (Fig S4a) and nuclear translocation (Fig 

S4b-c) in the circ-Amotl1-transfected YPEN and 
MCF-7 cells. We then quantified nuclear translocation 
of pAKT, AKT, pPDK1 and PDK1 in the heart sections 
and confirmed nuclear translocation of these proteins 
in the circ-Amotl1 plasmid group (Fig 5d). 
Immuno-histochemical staining of the heart sections 
also revealed increased levels of pAKT in the nuclei 
(Fig 5e).  

 
 

 
Figure 3. Delivery of circ-Amotl1 attenuated Dox-induced cardiomyopathy in mice (a) Representative echocardiography photographs showing heart 
function in different groups. (b) Dox treatment decreased mouse LVEDD-LVESD. Ectopic expression of circ-Amotl1 reversed Dox-induced effect (Error bars, SD, 
n=10 mice). (c-i) Dox treatment reduced mouse Ejection fraction (EF, c), Fractional shortening (FS, d), Left ventricular posterior wall (LVPW, e), Left ventricular 
pressure (LVP, f), Ratio of heart weight and body weight (HW/BW g), Left ventricular contractility dP/dt (max, h), and dP/dt (min, i). Ectopic expression of circ-Amotl1 
reversed these effects. (Error bars, SD, n=10 mice). 
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Figure 4. Delivery of circ-Amotl1 decreased Dox-induced cardiomyocytes death in mice (a) Heart sections were subject to H&E staining. Shown are 
representative photos. (b) Quantification of Sirius red staining showing that Dox treatment induced mouse myocadium collagen expression, which was inhibited by 
ectopic expression of circ-Amotl1. (c) Typical photos of Sirius red staining. (d) Image J analyses showed that injection of Dox increased TUNEL staining in heart 
tissues which was attenuated by delivery of circ-Amotl1 (n=6). (e) Mouse heart tissues were stained with phalloidins (red), DAPI (blue), and TUNEL (green) showing 
application of Dox increased TUNEL staining which could be attenuated by delivery of circ-Amotl1. (f) Heart tissues were stained with phalloidins (green), DAPI 
(blue), and circ-Amotl1 (red) showing delivery of circ-Amotl1 increased circ-Amotl1 levels. (g) After in situ hybridization, Image J analyses showed that delivery of 
circ-Amotl1 enhanced circ-Amotl1 total levels (left) and circ-Amotl1 levels in the nuclei of heart tissues (n=6). (h) Real-time PCR showed that delivery of circ-Amotl1 
enhanced circ-Amotl1 levels in heart (n=6).  

 
To confirm the role of AKT in mediating 

circ-Amotl1 functions, we employed AKT inhibitor 
Triciribine to block AKT signalling pathway. We 
found that the effect of circ-Amotl1 on MCF cell 
proliferation was abolished when the cells were 

treated with 1 or 10 µM Triciribine for 6 days (Fig 5f). 
At the concentration of 1 µM, Triciribine was able to 
abolish the effect of circ-Amotl1 after 3-day 
incubation (Fig 5g). In serum-free medium, although 
0.1 µM Triciribine was able to abolish the effect of 
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circ-Amotl1 on extending cell survival after 8 day 
treatment (Fig S4d), 1 µM Triciribine was required to 
abolish circ-Amotl1 function after 4 day treatment 
(Fig 5h). However, it only took 3 days for 0.1 µM 
Triciribine to abolish the effect of circ-Amotl1 on 

repressing cell apoptosis (Fig 5i). When the cells were 
treated with hydrogen peroxide, 0.1 µM Triciribine 
was sufficient to abolish the effects of circ-Amotl1 on 
extending cell survival (Fig S4e) and repressing 
apoptosis (Fig S4f).  

 

 
Figure 5. Nuclear translocation of AKT and PDK1 with circ-Amotl1 (a) Western blot showed that transfection with circ-Amotl1 enhanced pAKT levels in 
primary cardiomyocytes. (b) RNAs extracted from cytoplasm and nuclei of MCF-7 cells were subject to real-time PCR. Significantly higher levels of circ-Amotl1 were 
detected in the nuclei relative to cytoplasm, while GAPDH was mainly expressed in the cytoplasm (n=6). (c) Western blot showed that circ-Amotl1-transfected 
mouse cardiomyocytes expressed higher levels of pAKT, AKT, pPDK1 and PDK1 in the nuclei. (d) Image J analyses showed that delivery of circ-Amotl1 increased 
pAKT levels in heart tissues and promoted pAKT, AKT, pPDK1 and PDK1 nuclear translocation (n=6). (e) Left, Heart sections were immunostained with pAKT. Dox 
treatment decreased pAKT levels, while delivery of circ-Amotl1 reversed this process. Right, Western blot of the heart tissues. (f-i) Treatment with AKT inhibitor 
Triciribine abolished the effects of circ-Amotl1 on cell proliferation (f-g), survival (h) and apoptosis (i) (n=4). 
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Interaction of circ-Amotl1 with PDK1 and 
AKT1 

It has been known that circular RNAs can 
function as sponges for miRNA interaction and we 
have shown that circ-Foxo3 functions as a sponge to 
bind a number of miRNAs 26. We tested whether or 
not circ-Amotl1 possessed this potential. After 
confirming the binding efficiency of AGO2 antibody 
(Fig S4g), we showed that AGO2 antibody was able to 
precipitate circ-Foxo3 but not circ-Amotl1 (Fig 6a). On 
the other hand, while the probes of both circ-Foxo3 
and circ-Amotl1 could pull down the respective 
circular RNA (Fig S4h), only circ-Foxo3 probe 
precipitated AGO2 protein (Fig 6b). As a result, 
transfection with circ-Amotl1 did not affect levels of 
Amotl1 mRNA and protein, although circ-Amotl1 
was up-regulated (Fig 6c). Our results suggest that 
circ-Amotl1 did not function as a sponge for binding 
miRNAs. 

Using computer algorithm, we predicted 
probable RNA-binding residues in AKT1 and PDK1 
(Fig 6d). Through in silico analyses, the best predicted 
secondary structure of circ-Amotl1 was derived by 
analyzing its thermodynamic properties using the 
formula ΔG=ΔH–TΔS, where ΔG=-52.20 kcal/mol at 
37°C, ΔH=-515.00 kcal/mol, and ΔS=-1492.1 
cal/(Kmol). The secondary structure defined using 
dot-bracket notation was then analyzed by the 
software RNA composer for tertiary structure 
prediction. NPDock was used to carry out the in-silico 
molecular docking between circ-Amotl1 and AKT or 
PDK (Fig 6e). Both PDK1 and AKT1 could dock into 
one circ-Amotl1 (Fig 6f). 

The structure of PDK1 protein used in the 
docking procedure was derived from Protein Data 
Bank (PDB) entry 1OKY. The top scoring modeled 
complex was generated by NPDock which considers 
the geometric score suggesting good shape 
complementarity, interface area size, atomic contact 
energy and potential binding site information along 
with various favourable interactions. This model 
showed fit rendering the stability of 
circ-Amotl1-PDK1 complex. The molecular 
simulation supports that circ-Amotl1 could perfectly 
dock PDK1 and predicts a minimal binding region of 
circ-Amotl1 for PDK1 (Fig 6g). The contact map (Fig 
S5a), the residue-level resolution contact maps (Fig 
S5b), the MC score (Fig S5c), the contact distance 
(Table S1-2), and the Accessible Surface Area (Table 
S3-6) all supported the conclusion that circ-Amotl1 
could dock PDK1 and AKT1.  

To test the interaction of endogenous 
circ-Amotl1 with AKT and PDK1, we used the 
silencing approach. Silencing endogenous 

circ-Amotl1 significantly decreased the levels of 
circ-Amotl1 pulled-down by these proteins (Fig 6h). 
Silencing endogenous circ-Amotl1 resulted in 
decreased nuclear translocation of these proteins (Fig 
6i) and pulling down decreased levels of AKT and 
PDK1 (Fig 6j). The interaction was also confirmed in 
YPEN cells (Fig S6a-f).  

We tested whether both AKT and PDK1 could 
bind to the same circ-Amotl1 forming ternary 
complexes. Lysates prepared from YPEN cells 
transfected with circ-Amotl1 or the vector were 
precipitated with antibody against AKT or PDK1, in 
the absence or presence of RNase A that cleaved 
circ-Amotl1, followed by Western blotting probed 
with antibodies as indicated. Without RNase A 
treatment, anti-AKT antibody could precipitate PDK1 
and pPDK1, while anti-PDK1 antibody could 
precipitate AKT and pAKT, which was abolished by 
RNase A treatment (Fig 6k, upper). Silencing 
circ-Amotl1 or cleaving with RNase A avoided the 
formation of these ternary complexes (Fig 6k, lower). 
This result was confirmed in YPEN cells (Fig S6g). 

Blocking the interaction of circ-Amotl1 with 
AKT and PDK1 

To confirm that the interaction of circ-Amotl1 
with AKT and PDK1 was responsible for nuclear 
translocation of both proteins, we designed antisense 
oligo complementary to the binding site on 
circ-Amotl1 for AKT and PDK1 to block the 
interaction. Transfection with the blocking oligo did 
not affect expression of circ-Amotl1 (Fig S7a), nor 
expression of AKT, PDK1 and pPDK1, but decreased 
AKT activation (Fig S7b) and inhibited nuclear 
translocation of AKT, pAKT, PDK1, and pPDK1 (Fig 
7a). In the pull-down assays, transfection with the 
blocking oligo decreased precipitation of circ-Amotl1 
(Fig 7b) and its interacting proteins (Fig 7c) by the 
circ-Amotl1 probe. 

In MCF-7 cells, transfection with the blocking 
oligo did not affect PDK expression but decreased 
PDK nuclear translocation (Fig 7d). Similarly, pPDK 
levels were not affected but nuclear translocation 
decreased (Fig 7e). While total levels of AKT were not 
affected by the blocking oligo, AKT phosphorylation 
decreased (Fig 7f). As a consequence, nuclear AKT 
and pAKT decreased (Fig 7g). However, transfection 
with the blocking oligo did not affect expression and 
nuclear localization of circ-Amotl1 (Fig 7h). The 
images were provided in the Supplementary (Fig 
S7c). We confirmed nuclear translocation of these 
proteins affected by the blocking oligo in YPEN cells 
(Fig S8), which was quantified (Fig S9a-b). 
Functionally, MCF-7 cells transfected with the 
blocking oligo displayed decreased cell proliferation 
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(Fig 7i) and survival (Fig 7j) but increased apoptosis 
(Fig 7k). These effects were confirmed in YPEN cells 
(Fig S9c-e). To confirm the effect of AKT signaling 
pathway in cell survival, we treated the 
circ-Amotl1-transfected YPEN cells with AKT 
inhibitor. AKT activation was inhibited by the 

inhibitor in a concentration-dependent manner (Fig 
S9f). Cell survival was inhibited. At high 
concentration of 2.7 µM, the effect of circ-Amotl1 was 
completely abolished (Fig S9g). 

 

 
Figure 6. Interaction of AKT and PDK1 with circ-Amotl1 (a) Ago2 antibody precipitated circ-Foxo3 but not circ-Amotl1 (n=4). (b) Circ-Foxo3 probe could precipitate 
AGO2, but circ-Amotl1 probe could not. (c) Ectopic expression of circ-Amotl1 (left) had no effect on expression of Amotl1 mRNA (middle) and protein (right). (d) Prediction 
of probable RNA-binding residues of AKT was carried out by submitting the AKT sequence to Pprint, RNABindRPlus and BindN+ servers. Plus signs indicate the predicted 
RNA-binding residues. (e) Graphical representation of three-dimensional structures of the docking models of circ-Amotl1 with AKT and PDK1, and zoom-in images of the 
binding interface done by NPDock. (f) Both AKT and PDK1 could bind to the same circ-Amotl1 molecule. (g) Nucleotides (red) involved in the interaction of circ-Amotl1 with 
AKT or PDK1. (h) Lysates prepared from MCF-7 cells transfected with circ-Amotl1 siRNA or a control oligo, were subject to pull-down assay. The probe pulled down less 
circ-Amotl1 in the cells transfected with siRNA. (i) Silencing circ-Amotl1 repressed nuclear translocation of pAKT, AKT, pPDK1 and PDK1. (j) Silencing circ-Amotl1 did not 
affect AKT and PDK1 expression, but decreased the capacity of the probe pulling down AKT and PDK1. (k) Silencing endogenous circ-Amotl1 decreased the interaction of AKT 
with PDK1. Treatment with RNase A abolished AKT interacting with PDK1. 
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Figure 7. Blocking circ-Amotl1 modulated cellular activities. (a) Left, the blocking oligo covered both AKT and PDK1 binding sites. Right, delivery of the blocking oligo 
repressed nuclear translocation of pAKT, AKT, pPDK1 and PDK1. (b) Lysates prepared from MCF-7 cells transfected with blocking oligo or a control oligo were mixed with the 
circ-Amotl1 probe or a control oligo. The probe pulled down less circ-Amotl1 in the cells transfected with blocking oligo (n=4). (c) Transfection with the blocking oligo did not 
affect AKT and PDK1 expression. The probe pulled down decreased levels of pAKT, AKT, pPDK1 and PDK1 in the cells transfected with the blocking oligo. (d) Silencing 
circ-Amotl1 or transfection with the blocking oligo did not affect PDK expression (left) but decreased PDK nuclear translocation (right) (n=6). (e) Silencing circ-Amotl1 or 
transfection with the blocking oligo did not affect pPDK levels (left) but decreased pPDK nuclear translocation (right) (n=6). (f) Silencing circ-Amotl1 or transfection with the 
blocking oligo did not affect AKT levels (left) but decreased AKT phosphorylation (right) (n=6). (g) Silencing circ-Amotl1 or transfection with the blocking oligo decreased 
nuclear AKT (left) and pAKT (right) levels (n=6). (h) Transfection with the blocking oligo did not affect expression (left) and nuclear localization (right) of circ-Amotl1 (n=6). (i) 
Transfection with the blocking oligo decreased proliferation of MCF-7 cells. (j) Transfection with the blocking oligo decreased survival of MCF-7 cells. (k) MCF-7 cells transfected 
with the blocking oligo or a control oligo were cultured in H2O2 for 10 h or 12 h. Transfection with the blocking oligo increased Annexin V positive cells (n=4). (l) Circ-Amotl1 
binds AKT and PDK, induces AKT phosphorylation and pAKT nuclear translocation, and enhances cell proliferation and survival. 

 
Taken together, our study demonstrated that 

circ-Amotl1 is highly expressed in neonatal heart and 
potentiates cardiomyocyte functions. The circular 
RNA circ-Amotl1 binds AKT and PDK, induces AKT 
phosphorylation and pAKT nuclear translocation, 
enhances cell proliferation and survival, and protects 

Doxorubicin-induced cardiomyopathy (Fig 7l). 

Discussion 
We sought to identify circular RNAs that were 

differentially expressed between neonatal and mature 
cardiac tissue. Thus we analyzed circular RNA 
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expression in human cardiac tissue samples and 
found that the circular RNA circ-Amotl1 was more 
highly expressed in neonatal hearts relative to the 
mature hearts. Phenotypically, the ability of neonatal 
cardiomyocytes to proliferate and regenerate is 
rapidly lost in the postnatal period. It is assumed that 
some components that are essential for 
cardiomyocytes proliferation and regeneration in the 
early stages of heart development become 
deteriorated in adult hearts. Such components may be 
strong candidates for potential gene therapy in 
cardiovascular system. Circ-Amotl1 appeared to be a 
differentially expressed circular RNA that could 
underlie this need.  

Based on our data, the expression of many 
circular RNAs may be regulated spatially and 
temporally. For example, we have recently reported 
that circ-Foxo3 is highly expressed in an animal model 
of cardiac senescence and may promote this 
phenotype 12. Although they use different 
regenerative mechanisms, we hypothesize that 
cardiac tissue may express abundance of some 
circular RNAs in a similar manner, as it has been 
reported for brain tissue 16, 27-29. Adults fail to 
regenerate cardiac tissue following injury and this 
leads to subsequent heart failure and clinical death. 
Understanding the molecular pathways that allow 
neonatal cardiomyocytes to proliferate in a controlled 
manner may allow the development of relevant 
therapeutic intervention. 

We detected increased levels of activated AKT in 
the circ-Amotl1-transfected cells, particularly in their 
nuclei. As central nodes in cardiomyocyte signaling, 
nuclear AKT appears to play a cardio-protective role 
during cardiovascular disease and injury. Activated 
AKT mediates downstream responses including cell 
proliferation, survival, and migration by 
phosphorylating intracellular proteins 30, 31. This 
pathway is highly conserved in eukaryotic cells. 
Normally, AKT is inactive and stays in the cytosol 32. 
When the cell is stimulated, AKT is translocated to the 
plasma membrane where it is activated. AKT can be 
partially activated by phosphorylation of T308 by 
PDK1, followed by full activation that requires 
phosphorylation of S473. Although regulation of 
Ser473 phosphorylation is not fully understood, it 
may occur through autophosphorylation. Once 
activated, pAKT translocates to nucleus. In the 
nucleus, pAKT positively regulates 
proliferation-associated factors and negatively 
regulates the expression of pro-apoptotic proteins by 
direct phosphorylation 33. Although there are many 
reports of AKT activation and its associated functions, 
little is known about how activated AKT is 
translocated to nucleus 34. Our study demonstrates 

that circ-Amotl1 facilitates AKT activation and 
nuclear translocation and may play a cardioprotective 
role in doxorubicin-induced cardiomyopathy. 

Our model of doxorubicin-induced 
cardiomyopathy represents a well-characterized 
mouse model of myocardial dysfunction following 
chemotherapeutic treatment. In vivo delivery of 
circ-Amotl1 shows potential for further exploration as 
a therapeutic approach for preventing adverse cardiac 
remodeling. In our animal model, up-take and 
expression of the plasmids was effective and 
well-tolerated. We have not detected any side effect of 
the ectopic circular RNA. This approach could 
potentially be extended to studying other types of 
tissues. We have recently found that the injected 
circular RNA expression plasmids (circ-Foxo3) could 
be up-taken into tumors and expression of circ-Foxo3 
repressed tumor progression 35. Since ectopic 
expression of circ-Amotl1 induced primary 
cardiomyocyte proliferation in culture, it would be 
helpful to find out whether cardiomyocyte 
proliferation can be induced in vivo and whether this 
is associated with hypertrophic remodeling. 

Methods 
Construct generation 

The expression plasmid and the control vector 
were engineered by us previously 13, 26. The circular 
RNA fragment of circ-Amotl1 was synthesized by two 
primers (Cir.Amotl1-HindIII and Cir.Amotl1-SalI, Fig 
S9h) and cloned into the plasmid.  

Microarray and animal model of 
cardiomyopathy  

The RNA isolation and microarray analysis of 
human circular RNAs was performed by KangChen 
BioTech (Shanghai). Total RNAs were digested with 
RNase R (Epicentre, Inc.) to remove linear RNAs. The 
enriched circular RNAs were amplified and 
transcribed into fluorescent cRNA utilizing a random 
priming method and hybridized onto the Arraystar 
Human circRNA Array V2. The sample of neonatal 
was a mix of tissues from three patients with age 
under one-year old and the sample of ageing was a 
mix of tissues from three patients with ages of 61, 67, 
and 84. Consent for human samples was obtained 
according to the Declaration of Helsinki. 

All animal assays were performed in accordance 
with guidelines and regulations approved by the 
Animal Care Committee of Sunnybrook Research 
Institute. The animal model of Doxorubicin-induced 
cardiomyopathy was induced in adult mice (8 weeks, 
BALB/c strain) by intraperitoneal injection of 
Doxorubicin (Dox, 24 mg/kg in 8 injections over a 
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period of 3 weeks via intraperitoneal administration) 
as described 12. The tested groups were 
Dox+circ-Amotl1 plasmid. The control groups were 
Dox+vector plasmid and buffer vehicle alone using 
the gender-matched littermate mice. Tissues were 
harvested for subsequent analyses 2 weeks after 
treatment. The animals were observed daily. The 
plasmids (circ-Amotl1/vector) were administered by 
intraperitoneal injection 1 day before every Dox 
injection, and continued injection for 2 weeks after 
Dox treatment (twice a week). 

Cardiac function was measured by 
echocardiography and hemodynamics at 2 weeks 
post-Dox-treatment to assess percent Ejection Fraction 
(EF), percent Fractional shortening (FS), left 
ventricular internal systolic dimension (LVIDS), left 
ventricular internal diastolic dimension (LVIDD), left 
ventricular posterior wall (LVPW), Left ventricular 
pressure (LVP), and Doppler-derived dP/dt(max) 
and dP/dt(minimum). Heart tissues were harvested 
for subsequent analysis. 

Nanoparticle delivery of plasmids 
For generation of circ-Amotl1-PEG conjugate, 

500 µg circ-Amotl1 plasmids or vector were dissolved 
in 1000 µL of RNase -free water. The mPEG-SH 
(PG1-TH-2k, Nanocs, New York, NY) was mixed with 
the plasmids at 1:20 molar ratio. Then gold 
nanoparticles (Cytodiagnostics, Burlington, Ontario, 
Canada) were mixed with circ-Amotl1-PEG at weight 
ratio of 1:20 for conjugation. The mixture was gently 
shaken at 60°C for 30 min and transferred into a 
syringe. The nanoparticles with circ-Amotl1 plasmids 
or the vector were administered intraperitoneally in a 
volume of 200 µl into mice. 

Sirius Red staining for collagen visualization 
The paraffin sections were de-waxed and 

hydrated. The slides were stained with Weigert's 
haematoxylin for 8 min to observe nuclei, and then 
washed in running tap water. The slides were 
incubated with 0.1% Sirius Red solution dissolved in 
aqueous saturated in picric acid for one hour, washed 
in acidified water (0.5% hydrogen chloride), 
dehydrated and mounted with DPX Mounting. 
Collagen and non-collagen components were red- and 
orange-stained, respectively. 

Isolation of mouse cardiomyocytes 
The enzymatic dispersion technique was used to 

isolate mouse cardiomyocytes from mice as described 
in detail previously 36, 37. Briefly, animals were 
heparinized, anaesthetized by inhalation of isoflurane 
and then sacrificed by cervical dislocation. The hearts 
were removed and washed in PBS solution containing 
20 mM BDM. They were then transferred to a drop of 

hepes-buffered Tyrode solution (130 mM NaCl; 5.4 
mM KCl; 1 mM CaCl2; 1 mM MgCl2; 0.33 mM 
Na2HPO4; 10 mM Hepes; 5.5 mM glucose, pH 7.4) and 
minced. The tissue fragments were transferred into a 
new tube and incubated in 25 ml Tyrode solution 
containing 0.012 g Collagenase D (Roche Diagnostics, 
1-088-882), 0.009 g Collagenase B, and 0.001 g Protease 
XIV at 37°C for 30 min. The digested products were 
filtered and centrifuged at 600 rpm for 5 min. Cell 
pellet was re-suspend in DMEM/F12 medium 
containing 10% FBS and 20 mM BDM and plated 
onto10-cm cell culture dishes and incubated for 2 h. 
This pre-plating step removed fibroblasts and 
endothelial cells, which adhered to the uncoated dish. 
Non-adherent cardiomyocytes were transferred to cell 
culture dish coated with 1% gelatin solution. 

Cell cultures 
Rat endothelial cell line YPEN and mouse 

cardiac fibroblast (MCF) were cultured in Dulbecco's 
Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM) supplemented 
with 10% fetal calf serum, penicillin (100 U/ ml) and 
streptomycin (100 μg/ml) and maintained at 37°C in a 
humidified atmosphere of 5% CO2. 

To obtain stable lines expressing circ-Amotl1, the 
cells were transfected with circ-Amotl1 expression 
construct and control plasmid, generated by us. Three 
days after transfection, Geneticin was added to the 
growth medium at a concentration of 1 mg/ml, and 
the cells were maintained in this medium until 
individual colonies were large enough for cloning. 
Chemically selected stable cell lines were maintained 
in culture medium containing 0.5 mg/ml Geneticin or 
stored in liquid nitrogen. 

For gene silencing, cells were transfected with 
siRNAs using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen). In 
brief, 4x104 cells in 2 mL of DMEM (10%FBS) were 
plated in each of five different 35-mm tissue culture 
dishes and incubated overnight at 37°C and 5% CO2 
atmosphere. The cells were cultured in serum-free 
medium 1 hour before transfection. For each dish, 10 
µL siRNA was added into 150 µL of serum-free 
medium and mixed with 3 µL of Lipofectamine. The 
mixture was added to cells and incubated for 6 h 
before replacing the medium with DMEM containing 
10% FBS. Cells were harvested for function assay 48 h 
later. For protein preparation, cell lysates were 
prepared 72 h after transfection. 

Cell proliferation assays 
The circ-Amotl1- and vector-transfected cells 

(2×104 cells) were inoculated on 6-well dishes in 10% 
FBS/DMEM medium and maintained at 37°C 
overnight. Cells were harvested daily and cell number 
was counted. In selected experiments, cell 
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suspensions were cultured with selective AKT 
inhibitor Triciribine (1 μM). 

For single cell proliferation assay, the 
circ-Amotl1- and vector-transfected YPEN cells were 
inoculated in Petri dishes in DMEM containing 10% 
FBS, which allowed the cells to attach but not spread 
on the plates. Next day, the cell cultures were briefly 
treated with trypsin/EDTA to obtain single cell 
suspension. The cell number was determined by 
continuing dilutions. Fresh medium (DMEM 
containing 10% FBS) was added to obtain a density of 
1 cell per 100 µl followed by immediate distribution 
into 96-well tissue culture plates at the amount of 100 
µl per well. The plates were examined carefully under 
a light microscope. The wells that contained 1 single 
cell were marked. Those wells were excluded if more 
than one or none growing colonies were detected 
within 2-3 days. The growing colonies were 
monitored, photographed, and cell number was 
determined. 

Cell survival assay 
Cells (2×105 cells) were cultured in 10% 

FBS/DMEM medium in culture dishes and 
maintained at 37°C for 12 h. After cell attachment, the 
cultures were washed with PBS, followed by addition 
of serum-free DMEM. Cells were harvested after 4 
days and cell number was counted to estimate cell 
survival. 

Cell migration assays 
Cell migration was tested by scratch and 

trans-well assays. In the scratch assay, YPEN cells 
were inoculated onto six-well plates at a density of 
3 x105 cells/well for 12 h. The cultures were then 
scraped linearly with micropipette tips. Cell 
migration patterns were recorded by light microscopy 
at 0, 16, and 20 h. Migrated distance was measured 
and quantified. Trans-well chambers (Coster, 
Sigma-Aldrich) were placed in 24-well tissue culture 
dishes and 1×105 cells in 100 µl media were loaded 
into the upper chamber of the trans-wells. The lower 
chambers were filled with 600 µl DMEM containing 
10% FBS. After 6, 8 and 10 h incubation at 37 °C, 
non-migrated cells were removed with a cotton swab 
and invaded cells were fixed by 100% methanol and 
stained with Coomassie Brilliant blue (Bio-Rad, 
Hercules, CA) for 10 min. Photos were taken under a 
light microscope (Zeiss, Carl Zeiss Microscopy). 

Western blot  
Protein assays on Western blot and 

immunohistochemistry were performed as 
described38, 39. Real-time PCR was conducted as 
described40, 41. Western blotting was performed as 
described 40. 

RNA digestion and pull-down by protein 
immunoprecipitation 

Total RNA was extracted from cell lysate. In 
brief, 1×107 cells were harvested, washed in ice-cold 
PBS, lysed in 500 µl co-IP buffer, and isolated using a 
kit from Qiagen. For RNA digestion assay, 1 µg RNA 
was incubated with 1 µl RNase R and 1 µl 10 x RNase 
R buffer in 10 µl total reaction solution (RNase R, 
RNR07250) at 37 °C for 15 min, followed by real-time 
PCR analysis of circ-RNA that was resistant to RNase 
R treatment.  

For RNA pull-down assay, the cell lysate was 
incubated with 5 μg primary antibody at 4°C for 2 h. 
50 μl of 50% slurry of protein A-Sepharose was added 
to each sample, and the mixtures were incubated at 
4°C for 4 h followed by brief centrifugation. The 
pellets were washed 3 times with PBS and 
resuspended in 0.5 ml Tri Reagent (Sigma-Aldrich) 
followed by elution. The eluted co-precipitated RNA 
in the aqueous was subject to real-time PCR to 
measure the RNA of interest using specific primers. 

Protein pull-down by RNA 
The pull-down assay was performed using an 

RNA probe complementary to circ-Amotl1, labelled 
with biotin using the techniques described 35. Briefly, 
1×107 cells were washed in ice-cold 
phosphate-buffered saline, lysed in 500 µl co-IP 
buffer, and incubated with 3 µg biotinylated DNA 
oligo probes at room temperature for 2 h. 50 μl 
Streptavidin C1 magnetic beads (Invitrogen) were 
added to each binding reaction and further incubated 
at room temperature for another one hour. The beads 
were washed briefly with co-IP buffer for five times. 
The bound proteins in the pull-down materials were 
analyzed by Western blotting. 

General methods for protein and RNA 
analyses  

Protein assays on Western blot and 
immunohistochemistry were performed as 
described38, 39. Real-time PCR was conducted as 
described 40, 41. 

Statistical analysis 
All experiments were performed in at least 

triplicate and numerical data were subject to 
independent sample t test. The levels of significance 
were set at *p<0.05 and **p<0.01.  
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